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ABSTRACT
A competent staff in financial administration at an

institution of higher education is not adequate in itself. The volume
of transactions is too great, the external restraints too numerous,
and the stakes too high to deny the value of an independent audit. It
is in the best interests of the institution to develop a receptive
attitude toward auditors and to assist in facilitating the conduct of
tale audit. Steps that both the institutional staff and the auditors
can take to contribute toward improved mutual relationships in
financial audits are presented. (MJM)
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By Max A. Binkley

Certain changes in higher education administration dur-
ing the last so cral y ears have prompted colleges and
universities to improe their standards for accountability
and fiscal control. Among these are the increasing use of
certified public accountants for audits. steps taken by pro-
fessional organiiations toward statements of accounting
standards, and in particular the reliance on federal funds
subject to the examithitions of federal auditors. Public in-
stitutions have additional inducement to meet higher stand-
ards of financial administration in those states where tree
professionalism of state controllers and state auditors has
been improved.

A comparison between past and present audit reports
of public institutions could lead to the fake conclusion that
there has been serious deterioration in institutional financial

reports over the y..ars. However, it is more likely that in
earlier years the standards of both the institution and the
state auditor were low compared to those of the present.
For example, a decade or so ago the state auditor's staff
may have devoted fifteen man-weeks to an institutional
audit and subsequently released a brief report indicating
everything was shipshape. Today. ten to twenty times the
manpower may be allotted to the same job, and the audi-
tor's comments may he lengthy and list numerous de-
ficiencies.

Current financial reports of state universities and colleges
probably are much more reliable than formerly. The transi-
tion has occurred in various degrees in different states. In

cases where a rise in the state auditor\ standards preceded
action by institutions. the institutional staff could only react
by trying to upgrade their operations. They suffered the
conscvuences of the inevitable time lag between efforts and
results. Other state institutions took the initiative and be-
gan programs of self-examination and self-improvement,
thereby preserving the confidence of the legislatures and
the public.

A financial audit invariably :exults in findings, since the
performance of the institution is never without flaw. But

it is the degree to which the findings are consequential that
affects confidence in the fiscal operation of the institution.
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A competent staff in financial administration is not ade-
ciliate in itself. The volume of transactions is too great, the
external restraints too numerous, and the stakes too high
to deny the value of independent audit. It is in the best
interests of the institution to develop a receptive attitude
toward auditors and to assist in facilitating the conduct of
the audit.

The Berl ff inditors

It may be difficult to achieve a positive attitude under
certain circumstances. Where colleges and universities have
failed to improve financial administration to meet the re-
quirements of new and complex programs and responsibil-
itiesparticularly where institutions have failed to meet
new standards imposed by external authorities-- --the audit
can result in findings of numerous significant deficiencies.
In this situation the prhiems of the institution tend to
multiply. The auditors may work for months in their
attempt to conduct a conclusive examination. Involvement
with the auditors may leave institutional personnel with
little or no time to plan and implement arse improvements
needed.

The difficulties are compounded if two or more sets of
auditors are making examinations simultaneously. In at
least one case three different sets of auditors were at work
at the same time: state auditors, federal auditors, and a
CPA firm. earh group primarily concerned with different
aspects of the operations but inevitab!y overlapping.

When internal controls and procedures are deficient, the
auditors may bring so many problems to light that the staff
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of the instittItion le.trtis 01 taster til;Itt it Is

ANC sole 111C111. It is dititCtIlt to work toward irni3roxed
relationships with the atikiitors at such a tune I foxexer,
auditois findings and reports and their diseernment of
detielencies nao eixe inolettis to the deelopment of im-
proxements :ind help to set the direct it111 of slIt'll :11.orts.

Naturall. lt is tar better for the institution to aoi get-
ting, into \alai:1.0AL: t:11" :11T1Ist:LTICL's III the first place. I he
institution sad, should take the Mit hitRe to meet neeessaix
standards on its own, rather than simpix reacting to the
findings and recommendations Of aukhtofs. Mil. 111:St \VI
it ..I' Oil! Alt% 1111114LN b auditol:s r. to do an ac,:ecptable
lob fletoie the audit takes place.

Inditor..s.setpe

A inmement eurrentlx is tinder\ ax hx governmental
auditors to Insist oil staildalds p;irt of path
alftlltees :1111/4i 01.111s:11/4's, :roll also 10 :11111111CM file I11111111ci's

011 their auditing stalls. This de% eloilment aleet all
institutional administration, not tall\ financial administra-
tion.

I he moenient into performance auLfiting is receiving
much attentiim :Ind there appears to Ile some de-emphasis
of tinancial audits. 1 here are some reser\ ations among
business officers concerning the growing tendenex of them-
craf auditors to extend their actixrt beond the area of
financial administration into other phases of the operations
of coheir:. and iiimersities. I here nat\ be some doubt a.
to the Lowpct, nee of a financial auditor in doing .t per-
formanee audit. FA en a specialist 01' education ma), not
fie sufficienti qualified to warrant suilport when judging
the per ,..alticators who
hake kfcwtcd their careers to their particular functions,

I here is fear that such performance audits ma% liac
repercussions on the oerall auditing effort and ma% under-
mine the professional prestige of :iiiditors. If this kt,.elirp-
mem should be iorllhrfied tk1til financi.d
the result 1/4otild he danaleine indeed to the acceptance of
the auditing function.

l'o.ri trillits

Somc auditor. also appear to be concerned about the
:teicllE:utee of performance audits. as shown in their grop-
ing for .t label that will he acceptable to auditees. Some
suaga.s* t that the terms 'ananagement audit" and -per-
formank.-e audit- are too ahrasixe. -Piogram audit- may
he too limiting. -Ffieetiveness audit- does not hate the
right ring. Sinne haxe settled on -operational audit.- which
init he a nearmeaninaless term in this context.

Where state auditors aie eoncerned, it inaN he appro-
priate to Lleote resotnees to OW upgrading of fiscal oper-
ation in the various states before extending efforts into
unexplored areas.

tilt !Ill's \\

A ease can be made that more ii lependent evie& and
itidgment of performanee can he beneficial. I he de Lib! lies
in whether financial auditors .ire eompetent to cond act such
aetivitx. In higher education it would preferable to
!oc teams of qualified, practicing educators appraise the
performance of their counterparts. For example. the
phxsics department of an institution cart be exafuated by a
competent team from the physics departments of other in-
stitutions. At least one institution is einpioying this device.
In tact, periodic examinations In accrediting teams now
constitute a t\ pc of performance audit in higher education.

In 110111:d Cirt.1111StillICL's there are was in which both
the auditors and the staff of the institution can contribute
toward improved mutual relationships in financial andits.
l'he followina points have been developed from experience
and from discussion with tinaneial offieais of various
corporations and institutions.

ft hill ti, lrr.tiltrtirrtrrrl "king t tut Dfr

I. Fndea or to instill in its personnel an understanding
of the role of auditors. Persons %kith financial re-
sponsibility should he encouraged to welcome in
audit. Only with regular :tins is there a degree of
assurance to the individual that he or she and the
department :tre adequatel carring out their respon-
Nibilities. Audits provide reassurance not only to the
instituti.mal sant but to the gin erniag hoard, finan-
cial supporters, the federal gmernment, the bond-
hoklers and. in the ease of state institutions, the
legislature at the eitiiens of tht ,fate.
Build elf ectix e eommunieations with auditors. When
a new situation arises, the institution cart benefit by
calking ulxtrl auditors to analyze its tentative position,
If top-level administrators maintain a good relation-
ship with auditors, the attitude will he reflected
by subordinates,
Develop accounting. and prOLTdiliVs 111:11111:1IS and

keep them uixlated. Audialr. may use the manuals
as a source of referenee, as a means of determining
what internal controls are intended to be in efrect in
order to appraise them, and as an instrument to audit
against.

4. Prepare annual financial statements and supporting
work papers. Formats of both should he prepared
in advance of year end, This makes the schedules
part of the representation of the institution and in-
creases the efficiency of the auditors.
Schedule work with the auditors and adhere to the
schedules. Failure to have scheduled work ready
will throw the entire program into chaos. The audi-
tors are then over-staffed on the job. If they re-
assign staff to other auditees. the audit stall may not
he available for the original iob when the work is
ready.

S.



6. Encourage institutional personnel to he receptive to
etiticism and suggestions, to avoid a defensive atti-
tude, and to consider recommendations honestly.
Where no criticism is contained in the auditor'. com-
ments there is likely to be stagnation on both the
part of the auditee- institution and on the part of the
auditors, Almost invariably any change in internal
control that helps or satisfies the auditors should
already have been made for the benefit of the insti-
tution.

7. Take full responsibility for staff actions and in-
actions. It should consider itself to be accountable
for the recommendations of the auditors. Each
reeommendation should be studied seriously. The
institution \ staff either should agree and implement
the reoin1114-ndation ttr it should disagree and give
the reasons. ignore recommendations is to mani-
fest poor management,

fR hot the 1 tt Ito

I. Continue the development toward appraisal of more
than just the financial statements. //ow were the
results brought about? Were the financial procedures
haphazard or weff-organized? Was the administra-
tive process a burden or a help to the operation of
institutional programs? As a result of their inde-
pendence and their eon: tots with other operations.
the auditors are qualified to make appraisals and
suggestions regarding financial operations.

2. ronsciously and continuously endeavor to he a
model of good management, Auditors should plan
the job, organize it by priorities, and then follow the
plan. Perhaps auditors could make better use of
inter.11 controls over the performance of their own
audits. More effort could he made to avoid over-
lapping of assignments and repetition of inquiries of
the organization being audited. A good policy would
he to complete each job in turn. When a number of
jobs are only partially completed. there is wasted
effort involved in the process of going back and
finishing up.

The overall audit should be considered incomplete
until the report is released. Reportedly a per-
formance audit of a midwestern university was re-
leased about four years following the field work.
What is to be said about the performance of the

auditors responsible for that performance audit?
And of what value is it to the institution to receive
an appraisal that is four years out of date? The
auditors should adhere to the standards that they
lien expect of the institution in the clarity and co-

herency of their own work papers. There tends to be
an undermining of confidence in the audit if the
auditors refer to a deficiency and then are unable to
identify it.

3. Work toward obtaining the respect and acceptance
of the personnel of the organization being audited.
Auditors should avoid cynicism and arrogance.
When first entering a department. they should intro-
duee themselves to the department head and explain
their mission. They should he open and forthright
in their work and try to develop an understanding
of the work load of auditee personnel. They should
not he disappointed when an auditee is already
aware of a deficiency and is working to overcome it.

4. (iive adequate recognition to practicality. Training
as line managers would he valuable to auditors, since
a manager constantly must make cmpromises be-
tween the ideal and the practical. Auditors should
not over-emphasize a minor matter that would be
costly to implement. They should remember that
the college or university being audited must hear the
financial responsibility for implementing any recom-
mendation.

5. Know when to quit. Auditors need to identify the
point at which the job should he concluded and
then stop.

6. Retain their independenceAn auditor is neither
helping an institution by favoring it nor by criticizing
unfairl. But the auditor who strives for fairness and
obtectivity will earn increasing respect.

While there is a natural tendency for individuals to be
less than enthusiastic about any type of examination, the
examination by auditors can be made to he less of an ordeal
for all parties than it sometimes is. Both auditor and the
auditee should consider that they have the same objectives
and hence are not antagonists.

If the institutional house is in order, if the auditors are
professional in stature anti if both the staff of the auditee
and the auditors take conscientious steps toward good re-
lations. the result can be one of mutual benefit and satis-
faction.
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